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October 14, 2014 QVC Today’s Special Value: 
Your Most Radiant You! Five-Piece Collection
Your Most Radiant You! Five-Piece Collection goes beyond beauty. This 
Today’s Special Value® is scheduled to debut on QVC® Tuesday, October 
14, 2014 at midnight (ET). QVC features one item each day as a Today’s 
Special Value, which is offered at an exceptionally low price beginning 
midnight (ET) until 11:59 PM (PT) that day. 

The five-piece collection includes Celebration Foundation Illumination and 
the brand new CC+ Radiance Ombré Blush to help you achieve your most 
luminous skin. Be one of the first to experience the worldwide launch 
of Hello Lashes Extensions that will give your lashes a reason to wink! It 
comes paired with the No-Tug Gel Eyeliner to give your eyes the attention 
they deserve. Help transform your complexion and eyes with makeup that 
looks and feels like your skin but better for your most radiant you!

Shop IT on QVC
Tune in to QVC on October 14, 2014, at midnight, 3 AM, 10 AM, 3 PM 
and 7 PM (ET) for more details on the Your Most Radiant You! Five-Piece 
Collection. Visit QVC.com, the QVC apps or call 800.345.1515 beginning 
on October 14, 2014 at midnight (ET) until 11:59 PM (PT), to take 
advantage of this exceptionally low price while supplies last. 

About Each Product: 
Celebration Foundation® Illumination Full Coverage Anti-
Aging Foundation provides full coverage and illumination to your skin. 
Infused with peptides, hydrolyzed collagen, antioxidants and skin-loving 

ingredients to nourish your skin and to help skin appear younger-looking, 
Celebration Foundation Illumination will never crease or crack and is also 
infused with Drops of Light Technology®.

New! CC+® Radiance Ombré Blush is the perfect balance of color 
and luminosity, blending from matte to pearlized radiance – it's blush 
and highlighter in one compact. Formulated to minimize the appearance 
of pores and fine lines, this anti-aging, color correcting formula in the 
perfect pink shade of Je Ne Sais Quoi® is beautiful on all skin tones.

New! Hello Lashes® Extensions 24HR Mascara helps you achieve 
the look of false lashes. This five-in-one, clinically proven 24-hour wear 
mascara features the blackest black melted nylon fibers infused into our 
volumizing and lash-loving Hello Lashes Mascara to help you achieve 
long, thick and dramatic lashes in one quick coat application! Infused 
with lash-enhancing and conditioning ingredients, including vitamin B5, 
peptides, collagen, proteins and green tea. 

No-Tug® Waterproof Gel Eyeliner is clinically proven to remain 
waterproof for up to 12 hours without tugging the delicate eyelids. 
Highly pigmented and anti-aging in both its application and its 
ingredients, this eyeliner is formulated with skin-loving hydrolyzed 
collagen, silk, rose and antioxidants.

Heavenly Luxe® Double Airbrush Foundation Brush features 
dual fiber brush hairs that flawlessly work to blend foundation onto your 
skin and help blur away imperfections. You don’t need to be an expert – 
IT does the work for you!
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About IT Cosmetics®
Developed with leading plastic surgeons and dermatologists, IT Cosmetics® creates clinically-proven, innovative problem-solving makeup and skin care 
products that harness cutting-edge, anti-aging technologies and high-performance skin-loving ingredients to provide you with serious beauty solutions that 
help you look and feel your most beautiful! Co-founder and CEO Jamie Kern Lima, who suffers from rosacea, sparse brows, hyperpigmentation and problematic 
skin, works hand-in-hand with plastic surgeons and dermatologists to create innovative, high-performance products with a laser focus on solving women’s 
beauty problems. Prior to launching IT Cosmetics, Jamie Kern Lima was an award-winning TV news anchor. She also graduated Valedictorian from Washington 
State University and received her MBA from Columbia Business School. IT Cosmetics is sold in ULTA Beauty Stores nationwide, and is a top color cosmetics 
brand on both QVC and The Shopping Channel Canada. For more information, please visit www.itcosmetics.com – IT’S truly your beauty, but better™!


